
eMeeting is the solution for scheduling
meetings and business activities that ensures
management and booking of company
workspaces.

Workspaces include meeting rooms, conference
rooms, shared coworking spaces, training rooms
and all those areas that can be booked for
meetings or other company activities.

eMeeting is appreciated because it takes only a
few seconds to schedule a meeting,  to extend
it, reduce the duration or cancel it; it also
provides in real time the information about
availability of meeting rooms through shared
calendar and facilitates the choise of the
conference room thanks to the room details that
contains all the features, accessories and tools
available. 

eMeeting maximizes the use of the available
workspace, ensuring the number of
participants does not exceed the limit, the
duration of stay is observed and it also
facilitates the distance required by security
procedures. The detailed statistics on room
usage and saturation (hourly, weekly, per
person, per meeting room) are available for
company management. 

www.ecosagile.com

MEETINGS MANAGEMENT

Facilitates management of security and
control procedures for shared company
areas

Clock and calendar containing details for
each meeting, duration and participants 

Panel and
web-based
system for

booking
workspaces

and meetings

eMeeting 10'' 
 

Thanks to a simple Wi-Fi or Ethernet
connection, it is integrated with the EcosAgile
Cloud booking system to offer full
functionality and data access via web from
anywhere.

eMeeting improves productivity: thanks to the
display and luminous indications there will be
no more interrumptions of meetings,  no one
will disturb you during the meeting or "stole
your room". It guarantees efficient booking
management with just a few clicks by the
organiser, in compliance with safety standards
which are secured by NFC badge recognition
or by a unique access code. 

REAL TIME AND CLOUD

SECURE TOUCH SCREEN DEVICE

Workspace-integrated solution for booking
and management of workstations, parking
spaces and canteens

Professional NFC
reader

Display 10"
touch screen 

 LED
lights



Android 10

Quad core cortex A17

2 GB RAM 

10" Touch Screen
1280 x 800 Resolution

2.0MP  

Ethernet, WiFi, Bluetooth 

wall-mounted with metal support

                                                                                                                  
25,58 x 17,58 x 3,17 cm   -   0.90 KG

                                                                                                                           12V / 1.5A
Ethernet interface with POE function: IPOE+

LED (blue, green, red)

IC card reader (NFC) 

CE
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eMeeting is the solution for scheduling
meetings and business activities that ensures
management and booking of company
workspaces.

Workspaces include meeting rooms, conference
rooms, shared coworking spaces, training rooms
and all those areas that can be booked for
meetings or other company activities.

eMeeting is appreciated because it takes only a
few seconds to schedule a meeting, to extend it,
reduce the duration or cancel it; it also provides
in real time the information about availability of
meeting rooms through shared calendar and
facilitates the choise of the conference room
thanks to the room details that contains all the
features, accessories and tools available. 
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eMeeting 7'' 
 

REAL TIME AND CLOUD

SECURE DEVICE TOUCH SCREEN

LED lights

Display 7"
touch screen 

Professional NFC
reader

Facilitates management of security and
control procedures for shared company
areas

Clock and calendar containing details for
each meeting, duration and participants 

Workspace-integrated solution for booking
and management of workstations, parking
spaces and canteens

eMeeting maximizes the use of the available
workspace, ensuring the number of
participants does not exceed the limit, the
duration of stay is observed and it also
facilitates the distance required by security
procedures. The detailed statistics on room
usage and saturation (hourly, weekly, per
person, per meeting room) are available for
company management. 

Thanks to a simple Wi-Fi or Ethernet
connection, it is integrated with the EcosAgile
Cloud booking system to offer full
functionality and data access via web from
anywhere.

eMeeting improves productivity: thanks to the
display and luminous indications there will be
no more interrumptions of meetings,  no one
will disturb you during the meeting or "stole
your room". It guarantees efficient booking
management with just a few clicks by the
organiser, in compliance with safety standards
which are secured by NFC badge recognition
or by a unique access code. 



7" Touch Screen - 1024 x 600 Resolution

DC IN 9V - 36V
POE  IEEE802.3af, 48V

10°C  / 40°C

12W MAX

Wall, Table

18,2 x 12 x 4 cm

0.7 Kg

Octa-Core, 2 GHZ

Android 

Ethernet , Wi-Fi, Bluetooth

HDMI Out
DC IN Power Terminal (9V-36V)
RJ45, Ethernet Interface
USB Socket 

LED (blue, green, red)

Two Speakers 2 X 1 Watt  (Integrated 3W Amplifier For External Speakers)

IC card reader (NFC) 

Display

Power Supply

Operating temperature

Battery consumption

Installation

Dimensions

Weight

CPU

Operating System

Connection

Interface

Signal lights

Audio

Card reader

NFC SUPPORTED LED WiFi HTTP/TCP INTERFACE
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4 cm
depth

including
metal plate

18,2 cm
lenght

12 cm
height
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